
a
reliable, quality curved 

stairlift 
perfect for any staircase

Brooks 80 Curved Stairlift



Book a FREE home survey today, call: 0800 5879505

  01535 691219
Website:  www.unicornstairlifts.co.uk
E-mail:   enquiries@unicornstairlifts.co.uk
 

H/O Address :  Aireworth Mills, Aireworth Road, 
   Keighley, West Yorkshire BD21 4DH

Extra Comfort   ^

The padded seat and back 
rest ensures that the Brooks 
80 curved stairlift gives the 
most comfortable ride. The 

seat height can also be 
adjusted.

Hinge System  ^

The hinge track is an 
additional extra when 
required. It’s needed 

when a doorway or an 
obstruction is near the 

bottom of the stairs.

A Overall height    975mm  38.5”
B Height of seat    430mm  17 ”
C Overall depth (from wall)  590mm 23.25” 
D Overall depth (when folded)  320mm 12.5” 
E Width of footrest   375mm 15 ”
F Overall width    557mm  22 ”
G Depth of seat    370mm 14.5” 

Dimensions

Smooth Ride   ^

smooth ride along the 
stairs. The stairlift travels 
along the track in near 

silent operation.



Safety Belt >

The safety belt can be used for added security whilst travelling 

Slimmest Curved Stairlift
The Brooks 80 curved stairlift is a popular 
solution for curved staircases due to it’s 
modern slimline design. 

It is a purpose built stairlift for staircases 
that turn around a bend or corner.
 
Designed and manufactured in Britain, 
the Brooks 80 is renowned for it’s 
reliability and high quality design. 
It runs on a highly durable slimline 
single modular rail which is bespoke to the 

It’s a versatile stairlift and can be installed 

curved staircases to ones with multiple 
turns.

super ride quality, featuring comfortable 
upholstery, a smooth stop and start 
function, easy to use controls and near 
silent operation - all as standard.

< Safety Sensors

Safety sensors are located along the carriage sides and around 
the edges of the foot rest. They will automatically stop the lift 
if an obstruction occurs whilst travelling along the stairs.



Fast Delivery Available

Swivel Lever >

The swivel lever is located in easy reach 
on either side of the chair.  

When pushed downwards it enables 
the user to rotate the chair at the top of 

the stairs.

Remote Controls >

Wireless remote controls 
enable the user to call and 

send the stairlift up or 
down the staircase.

Arm Controls >

Easy to operate, 
even by those with 

limited dexterity. 
Simply hold in the 

direction you 
require to travel.

< Slimline Pro�le

The arms, seat and foot rest can all be folded up 
against the wall allowing easy access to the staircase.

  

Modular Rail >

The rail can be installed 
on to any type of 

curved staircase and is a 
bespoke design. The 

single rail is slim in 
pro�le and  attaches 

directly to the stairs, so 
there's no damage to 
your home. The rail is 

modular so is easily 
assembled which 

enables faster delivery.


